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ACCIDENTS NEARLY

MAR SALEM RACES

Mounted Police Forced to Hurl

Babe to Track When

Mount Bucks.

FAST PACER RUNS AWAY

Maurice S. Is Stellar Performer In
$5000 2:08 Paces 2:30 Trot

Takes Five Heats and Is
Won by Starost.

SALEM. Or., Sept 4. (Sptcial.)
Barring two accidents that marred the
races today an eventful three-year-o- ld

futurity pace, the Salem day mat-
inee at the State Fair races was filled
with thrills, the 2:30 trot proving to
be the feature race from the stand-
point of the grandstand.

Maurice S., a bay gelding belonging
to Dick Wilson & Co., of Pleasanton,
Tal.. with Wilson up, took the $5000.
i:0 pace In straight heats. McGuire
made pretty "drives in two heats be-

hind Francis J., In an effort to pull
Maurice S. away from the first money.

' but failed In each attempt and left it
to Haltamont In the third heat to en-

deavor to drag the California horse
away from the money. Haltamont
gave Maurice S. a beautiful battle, but
It proved unavailing. -

Five Heats Jfecrimrj.
Five heats were required before the

1:30 trot was decided and then no
horse took the three heats. Lady Dil-
lon and Starost each took two heats,
while Oakland Moore gathered in one.
Both Starost and Oakland Moore were
entered from the stables of M. C.

Ounderson. of Portland. Under the
conditions at this track the entries
were allowed. By the division Lady
Dillon was awarded second money.

Throughout the race was gamely
fought. Starost, after taking the first
heat, dropped back to third In --each of
the two succeeding heats and was being
forgotten as a possible winner when
he turned loose with terrific speed in
the third heat and came in with the
money. Lady Dillon and Starost, how-
ever, gave the best heat of the day in
the fifth and final heat of this trot. It
was a battle between them along both
stretches and anybody's race to the
wire.

In the first heat of the 2:08 pace
Alberta, a, speedy bay gelding from Cal-
gary, got the best of Hoag. his driver,
and threw him from his sulky. Hoag
was dragged some distance before he
dropped the lines and Alberta circled
the track twice at record speed be-

fore he could be captured with a
blanket. This gruelling driverless pace
for two miles prove to be Alberta's
undoing, as he was drawn after the
second heat. When Alberta got away
from his driver he hurled his sulky
into one of the wheels on Haltamont's
sulky and stripped a tire.

lafant Hurled to Track.
Between heats in the third race

little Robert Bishop, the infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy Bishop, of
this city, had a narrow escape irom
death. The boy s lather nanaea mm
to Charles Yaanke. a mounted Marsnai,
and asked that the Marshal carry him
across the traek. The Marshal's horse
objected to the double load and start-
ed to buck. Before the rider was
thrown Yaanke threw the child onto
the track and was then thrown him
self. The infuriated horse stampeded
on one of the boy's legs and narrowly
missed his head. His father pulled him
from the track before the horse could
strike him again. '

The summary of the races follows:
l!:o4 trot, purse $300

I,adv Dillon 5 2 1 5 3

Starost 1 3 3- 1
Oakland Moore 2 12 8 4

Mark H 3 5 4 4 3
rronto J 4 4 als
Burnt Wood dis

Time. 2:ISU.
Greater Oregon purse, tr.0O0. 2:08 pace

Maurhe S 1 1 J
Francis J - J
Haltamont 3 .
Junior Dan Patch 3 B 5
Allardaw - 5 4
Foster 0 6
Slrius Pointer 8 8 dia
Alberta " 4 d:s
Ban Jacinto 8 9 dig

Time, i':09H.
Three-year-ol- d pace. $1300

Hal Edo - 1 1
Aeraletta 2 2
Ah Lock 3 3
Al B 4 4

Hal Norte 5 .
Time, 2:20H
Five and a half furlong, running, for

and upward, lo pounds below
scale, purse $100 Old Settler (McAdams).
first; Arthur Heyman (Heavener). second.
Time, 1:0.".. Wanna and Don Franco also
ran.

Mile running. and up. 8 pounds
ne'ow acale. purse $100 I.ady McXally
(Matthews, first; Leo H. (PowelU. second.
Time, 1:43. Wap, Lazzue and Abella also
ran.

CAMPI'S STOCK RISES RAPIDLY

San Francisco Bantam May Have
Chance to Meet Coulon.

SAN FRANCISCO. SeptN. (Special.)
Tim McGrath, who brought Tom

Sharkey within one step of the heavy-
weight championship of the world, has
returned from Los Angeles with his
charge, Eddie Campi, the San Francisco
bantam who so decisively defeated Bat-
tling Chico in the southern city Labor
day. '

Tim has nothing but praise for Joe
Mandot and the decisive way in which
he defeated Joe Rivers. He says the
Tennessee lightweight possesses a
solid right punch, a fine left Jab. a cool
head under fire and beat the Mexican
all the way. If Mandot ever meets
Wolgast. Tim predicts there will be a
new lightweight champion.

McGrath says Southern fans are very
sweet on Campi since his cleveaexhi-bitlo- n

against Chico and Tom McCarey
has promised to give Campi a main
event at Vernon with Johnny Coulon,
the holder of the championship title.
In the meantime Campi is open to box
any boy in the world at 115 pounds
ringside.

'BENEDICTS" WIN AT TENNIS

Hood River Tournament Provides
Some Brilliant Playing.

HOOD RIVER, dr.. Sept. 4. (Special.)
The tennis tournament between the
Benedicts and the West Side Tennis
Club held here, beginning last Thurs-
day and ending this evening, finishes
a season of brilliant playing. In the
sets Just ended, there were 32 entries
in the singles and 12 entries in the
doubles. The scores in the semi-fina- ls

singles, were as follows: H. T. De
Witt vs. Chas. Hall J- -: 4: 2. E.
A. Baker vs. J. C. Skinner 6.

Singles, finals E. A. Baker vs. H. T.
DeWitt 5: 2: 10-- 8.

Semi-final- s, doubles H. --T. DeWitt
and H. A. McDonald vs. E. A. Baker
and F. A. Cram 4; 2. Dean Ballard
and C. C Thompson vs. Chas. Hall and
10. C. Smith

Finals, doubles H. T. DeWitt and
11. A. McDonald vs. Dean Ballard and
C C. Thompson, 6;

Among the players who have
achieved prominence before becoming
residents of Hood River were E. A.

R,lar i.M fn, aVAral VAari the Cham- -

plonshlp of the Central States: J.
Adrian Epping, runner-u- p In the North-
west championship series several years
ago; Calvin Skinner, runner-u- p In sev-

eral championship contests In the Cen-

tral States; Dean Ballard, who pos-

sessed the championship In doubles In
intercollegiate matches in the North-
west before coming to Hood River to
live: "Blonde" C. C. Thompson, who,
with Ballard, lost the finals after hard
work.

Of the winners McDonald, who is
minister of the Unitarian Church, is
one of those players who takes things
easy, but yesterday he was successful
in putting the ball where his opponents
couldn't find it. To DeWitt, however,
belongs the credit of possessing the
wind to stay a winner to the end. Mon-

day he played 130 games and landed a
winner near sunset.

The afternoon tea that was to have,
been given on the grounds was aban-
doned on account of the cool weather,
and the season was brought to a close
by the hop at Heilbronner's Hall, where
the trophies were presented the win-
ners.

The Interest manifested this year
promises to bring more players Into
the game next year, and a country club
is being talked of. as one of the new
things for the valley next year.

ONE EHGUSHKAM STAYS

7 OTHERS VET IN KACE FOR

GOLF TITLE AMERICANS.

Travis and Fownes, Former Cham-

pions, Eliminated Only Young

Men Remain in Contest.

WHEATON. 111.. Sept. 4. Four
three Easterners and one

Englishman remain tonight In the
competition for the National golf
championship. The second elimination
round of 36 holes played brought the

HOW MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
DISTANCE OPPONENTS

IN RACE. ,

New York Giants National league.
Games.

Ijead over Chicago
Lead over Pittsburg- 1314
Lead over Philadelphia 23J
Lead over Cincinnati -- o Vi

Lead over St. Louis... 32
Lead over BrookIyn.............S95
Lead over. Boston. .............. .44

Boston Red Sox American League.
Lead over Washington 13

Lead over Philadelphia 15
t.ead over Chicago. ........
Lead over Detroit 32H
Lead over Cleveland. -

Lead over New York...... 43i
Lead over St. Louis 44

curtain down on C. G. Waldo, Jr., of
Brooklawn. who yesterday defeated
Harold Hilton, of the Royal Liverpool
Club, the titleholder. s

Waldo was put out by Paul Hunter,
of Midlothian. W. J. Travis, formerly
British and National champion, was
eliminated bv Jerome Travers. metro
politan champion and twice National
champion.

Charles Evans. Jr., of the Edgewater
Club, Chicago, Western champion, de
feated H. B. Lee, of Detroit.

Warren Wood, of Homewood,
put out W. C. Fownes. Jr.,

of Oakmont, who in 1910 beat Wood
in the finals for the title.

The elimination of Travis and
Fownes leaves the championship to be
played for by young men whose ages
will average nearer 3o tnan jv.

The Chicago players remaining are
Wood. Mason. Phelps and Paul Hunter
and Evans. y

Travers. Kerr and Schmidt are from
the Atlantic seaboard.

Norman Hunter, the Englishman, is
Joint holder of the amateur course rec-

ord for St. Andrews. He defeated W.
P. Smith, of Philadelphia, today.

Schmidt. Massachusetts state cham-
pion, meets "Chick" Evans tomorrow.

Norman Hunter and Wood have the
International match. The Englishman,
like Hilton, has been much affected
by the heat.

Sporting Sparks
MANDOT, the New Orleans French

JOE who walloped Joe Rivers In '20

rounds at Vernon Labor day, was 21

years old August 3, and stands 5 feet 6

inches tall. He is married. Mandot
hptrnri his real fighting in 1908, and
since then has had approximately 45 im
portant engagements, losing decisions
to Young Fitzgerald, Frankle Conley
and Yankee Schwartz. The latter he
has since defeated. He has beaten sucn
men as Joe Coster, Jack Whfte, Tommy
Kilbane. "Young Saylor and Charley
White. To win a decision . against
Rivers in Los Angeles Mandot must
have entirely outclassed --the Mexican.
Now for Mandot and Wolgast!

A Pittsburg writer, mad enough to
masticate .a spike, jumped all over
Eddie Mensor the other day for alleged
crazy base running. The following is
sue he offered a numme apoiogy, ior
Hans Wagner came forward and testi-
fied that he. if anybody, was to blame,
because he motioned the Portland speed
demon on from second base. The slip
occurred in a Pittsburg-Ne- w York
game. Snodgrass bluffed missing Don-lin- 's

pinch hit to left field, and Mensor
ran all the way from first to third. He
was caught standing up. Mensor was
on first as a substitute runner. Evi-
dently his ankle is better, but for some
reason or other he is adorning the
bench.

Henceforth-boxin- g fans will have to
avail themselves of private channels of
news It they wish the betting odds on
fights throughout the land. S. B. Vin-

cent, popular guardian of the Portland
Associated Press headquarters, has re-

ceived notification that no more fight
odds will be carried over the associated
wires. The Government law recently
enacted against the interstate transpor
tation of tight films goes into effect this
month, but Bob McGuire, of the United
States District Attorney's office, says
he knows nothing of any legislation
against Interstate shipment of wager
"manna- - although the complete text oi
the bill has not yet been received.

Jim Delehanty. the Tiger
for a time heralded as the prospective
manager of the Sacramento "lemons.
as our iriena uartoonisL waitter
O'Loughlin calls them, has caught on
with the Minneapolis club in the Amer
ican Association. Cantillon's team is
made up almost entirely of major
league castoffs, but the Millers are
again leading the race, so the
must be coming tnrougn. inis wui oe
the Millers' third consecutive pennant.
if they maintain their present clip.

Becent tennis matches in New York
have served to accentuate the unsteadi-
ness of the American play. Tennis play-
ers of this country. It is said, have a
lot to learn despite the lessons taught
by the Dohertys of England. The per-
sistent "getting back" of the ball by
the great English players, waiting for
a return to the right spot before the
drive was out of reach, was always the
feature of their play, and for a time.
after their appearance on the courts of
America. Yankee players tooK more
pains with their work.

Th rnt of- ooeratirg the "Chilean gov
ernment railways for 1013 is estimated at

i;.l''Ju,i50.

WALLA WALLA WIS

Western Tri-Sta- te League

Pennant Race Closes.

BOISE FINISHES SECOND

Season of 1913 Will See Several
Changes in Organization Mem-

bership to Be Increased
to Six Teams.

BOISE. Idaho, Sept. 4. (Special.)
With Walla Walla the pennant winner,
Boise holding second, Pendleton third
and La Grande fourth place, the West
em Tri-Sta- te League closed a success-
ful season's schedule Oh Labor Day and
has the best of prospects for an even
better season in 1913. The Bears
of Walla Walla had the bunting
cinched a month before the season
closed, for they secured a good start
and none of the other three clubs
were able to catch them. La Grande
was In the well almost from the start
and could not pull out.

The real contest in the league was
between Boise and Pendleton for sec
ond place, the result of the last series,
ending with two games on Labor Day,
deciding the winner. Boise handed
the Bucks of Pendleton a fast series
and by winning five straight game;
Eettled all disDute as to second place.

The 191Sseason will probably see at
least two. If not three, of the present
clubs in the Western Tri-Sta- te League
dropped, their places being taken by
larger cities better able to support
clubs. The tentative plans of the
league magnates now contemplate the
addition of Salt Lake' andvOgdcn on
the south end of the league circuit,
North Yakima and Walla Walla on the
northern terminal, with Boise and
either Pendleton or Twin Falls in the
central portion. If this programme goes
through. Salt Lake ana ugaen wui
withdraw from the present protected
territory of the Union League and that
territory will be annexed to the West
ern Tri-Stat- e.

Walla Walla Assured Berth.
The Tri-Sta- te territory already In

eludes Walla Walla in the north end
and the fact that the city has drawn
so well and indicated that it will
strongly support organized baseball,
will make Its berth certain. North
Yakima is also considered
city and If arrangements could have
been made this season would have
been included in the league. If North
Yakima can prove that It will give
local club strong support, the league
magnates will recognize the claims
of th fans of that city to a franchise.

Tho Tri-Sta- te League had plans for
six clubs when it- was organized last
Spring, but the circuit had to be cut
down to make a four-clu- b organiza-
tion. It Is generally conceded by the
league magnates that La Grande is too
small to support a team in organized
baseball and that city Is almost cer-
tain to be dropped. Pendleton, while
larger. Is also placed In the same class,
and it is, very doubtful If that city is
given a franchise in 1913.

The league, which - was a four-clu- b

affair last" season, will be composed of
six clubs In 1913. The probable fran-
chise holders will be North Yakima,
Walla Walla, Boise, Twin Falls, Ogden
and Salt Lake. Twin Falls is given
preference because it shortens the
jump between Boise and Ogden.

Tri-Sta- te Clubs Break Even.
Boise withdrew from the Union As

sociation last Spring on the grounds
this city was not securing a square
deal from President W. H. Lucas. Jack
Cody held the Boise franchise until it
was taken from him by the Union
League magnates. Boise fans had
$10,000 invested in their ball parte at
that time and resented the action of
the Union directors with the result the
Union League was forced to drop Boise
from its protected territory and take
In Ogden. Boise fans then proceeded
to organize the Western Tri-Sta- te

League, electing W. N. Sweet of this
city president. While the league has
not made 'money it has not lost any,
and the future prospects are excellent.

It is known to the league directors
that Salt Lake and Ogden are dissat
isfied with the Union League ball and
both favor the Western TrUState, Ne-

gotiations will shortly be opened with
those backers of the National pastime
in both cities who want a change and
the Union Association will, as a re-

sult, probably confine its territory
strictly tovMontana, where four of its
clubs are now located and Ogden and
Salt Lake will be annexed to the

Golden-Garre- tt Fend Dropped.
The feud that broke out in the West

ern Tri-Sta- te between Jess uarreti.
manager of tho Pendleton club, and
Umpire Golden, has been dropped for
the good of the league, Golden, wno
had seen disqualified through charges
preferred against him by Garrett.
being reinstated. The episode prom
ised to disrupt the league and virtually
ruined the chances of Pendleton hold-
ing a franchise next season.

Garrett filed charges against Umpire
Golden, claiming he accepted money
to throw a baseball game to Pendleton
on August 3 during the Pendleton-Wail- a

Walla series. The affidavits of
two of Garrett's players were filed in
support of the charges. Phil Nadeau
and Robinson were the players who
claimed to know of the matter. Pend
ing a hearing president sweet sus-
pended Golden. The deposed umpire
filed a complaint immediately after-
wards with the District Attorney here,
charging Garrett with subornation of
perjury and Nadeau and Robinson with
perjury. The three players were
placed under $500 bonds.

Wishing to bury the hatchet. Man-
ager Garrett and Umpire Golden de-

cided not to push their charges and
President Sweet dismissed the Garrett
complaint, reinstating Umpire Golden,
who officiated during the latter part
of the last series here. The complaint
made by Golden before the District At-
torney here still stands, but will be
dismissed.

KILBAXE OUTPOINTS DCXDEE

Featbenveiglit Champion Has Xo

- Difficulty in Jabbing Opponent.
NEW YORK. Sept. 4. Johnny ""Ki-

lbane. of Cleveland, holder of the
featherweight title, easily outpointed
Johnny Dundee in a bout here
tonight.

Dundee rushed from the start, but
was met unvaryingly with left jabs to
the face that rendered his efforts
futile. The coolness of the Cleveland
boy disconcerted Dundee and he swung
wildly at the elusive champion, who
smilingly sidestepped.

Kilbane varied his defensive tactics
with occasional mixes in which show-
ers of short-ar- m blows bewildered
Dundee. In a hot mixup In the seventh,
Dundee landed a left hook to Kil-ban-

nose which started blood.
Kilbane apparently did not extend

himself, easily outpointing his oppon-
ent In overy round.

Abe Attell challenged the winner.
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Cigarette brands come and go but Imperiales go on
and on witb an ever increasing number of smokers
wbo know real quality and stick by tbe cigarette
tbat gives it.

Tbe popularity of Imperiales is due to two migbty
important features:

expert Imperiales blend of bigb grade tobaccos
'cut into fine silky threads
tbat burn eve:nly

Tbe modern moutbpiece
cools tbe smoke and .

gives you tbe rich flavor
fragrance of tbe

blended leaves.

1B1GI0N PLAY BEGINS

19 FAST TEXXIS MATCHES OX

COURTS EXOITIXG. ,

r. "Wesley tadd Loses In Three Sets

to Durham Holbrook Wins Fine
Bout With Harrison.

With courts in fair shape, the much- -

delayed Fall tennis tournament of the
Irvlngton Club opened yesterday after-
noon. Sixteen men's singles, one
women's singles and one women's dou-

bles comprised the afternoon of play,
with no upsets, but a number of fast
and. exciting net struggles to reward
an enthusiastic

Only six of the 19 matches requirea
three sets for the elimination process
and of these six the J. Wesley Ladd-Geor-

Durham affair was one of the
best. Holbrook and Harrison had a

battle royal before the former won out
in the handicap singles event.

The first matches of the mixed dou
bles are scheduled for today, together
with a number of club champion.iip
clashes and the regular open handicap
events. The junior events, which will
start next Monday, are open to entries
to 6 o'clock tonight. Tlie Boy entries
will be divided Into sections according
to age.

No admission fee isstcnargea to tne
club grounds, the public being invited
to witness the matches ot tne tourney.

The following are the results of yes
terday's play:

Tbe

tbat

and

gallery.

Men's Singles.
Hen's single! Cooklngham beat Elton,

Johnson beat now, von
Wledner beat Humplirey. soyes
beat EdTar, default: Main beat Goss. de
fault: Bent beat tsuuer, aaunger
beat Matthev.s, Holbrook beat
Harrison. Durham beat
T.add. Cooke beat Harrigan,
default; Stewart beat Waatell. 6-- Gil-

bert beat Lieutenant Taylor, 6--2;

Gill beat Lytle. Wakeman beat
Hart. Deal ur. apencer.

Constanime Deal necntasen,
1.1. v

.

Women's singles Miss Fording beat Miss
Goss, 2.

Women's doublos-Ml- ss Fording and Miss
Schaefer beat Miss Fox and Miss Goas, 6,

Today's schedule follows:
10 A. M. Miss Goss vs. Mrs. Xorthup.

(Club championship.)
11 A. M. Miss Kurtz vs. Miss Agnes e.

(Club championship.)
2 P. M. Mrs. Harrigan and Harrigan vs.

Mrs. Irwin and Main; Mrs. Gosa and Goss vs.
Miss Claire Weldler and Cooklngham: Miss
Parker vs. Miss Campbell: Miss Whitfield
vs. Mrs. Judge: Mies Bronough va. Miss
Fox; Mrs. Northup vs. Miss Kurtz.

3 P. M. Elton vs. Stewart; Edgar vs.
Wickersham; Wtlktns vs. Holbrook; Hum-
phrey va. Von Wiedner; Lytle vs. Shives;
Cooke vs. Gill. (All club championships.)

4 p. M. Kurtz vs. J. E. Ferguson; Mills
vs. K. Smith; Fisher vs. Lange; Hall Luske
rs. Treece; Knudson vs. Campbell; Barker
vs. Lloyd.

5 p. M- Dr. Bilderback vs. Fleming; West
vs. Jones: Redfield vs. Arrilton: Fargo vs.
E. H. Smith; Brewster va Sheen; Marias
vs. Doxey.

SPOKAXE TO INVADE OREGOX

Amateur Boxers to Meet Athletes of
' Pendleton Club in Smoker.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Sept. 4. (Spe-
cial.) The first athletic competition
between the Spokane Amateur Athletic
Club and Pendleton Athletic XJlub will
be held this month, when the Spokane
organization will send two or three
"boxers to meet the Pendleton organiza
tion. -

Cisco Bnllivant, physical director of
the Spokane Athletic Club, says today:
-- We have accepted thesjnvltation of
the Pendleton Athletic Club, to be rep-
resented' at their meet. Pendleton fig-
ures some on coming into the Pacific
Northwest Association and Multnomah

for 10c
!!l!iii!iillJWl!!H-i-

and Spokane are both going to send
teams in the hope of working up' the
enthusiasm, as the club would be a
good acquisition for the association."

BRITISH MOTORBOAT VICTOR

Trophy Won by Americans 5 Years
. Ago Taken by Maple Leaf IV.

HUNTINGTON, N. Y., Sept. 4. The
Royal Motor Yacht Club of England
lifted today the Harmsworth trophy.
In the most spectacular race since tha
Americans brought the trophy across
the Atlantic five years ago, the British-bui- lt

hydroplane Maple Leaf IV won the
deciding race of the series on Hunting-
ton Bay this afternoon.

She covered the course in 47

minutes 46 seconds, defeating the only
American rntry then .running. Baby
Reliance III, by one minute and five
seconds.

The Maple Leaf IV is of 700 horse-
power. Her speed was at the rate of
37.68 knots, or 43.33 statute miles an
hour.

.
'

DAZZLE PATCH SETS RECORD

Pacer Goes Half in 59 Seconds,

Xew Mark for
HAMLINE, Minn., feept. 4. Dazzle

Patch, owned by M. W. Savage, and tb
pacing son of Dan Patch,

world's champion pacer, in the feature
event of the day's great Western races
here, made a mark of :59 for the half
mile, the lowest mark ever officially
made by a pacer, declare of-

ficials. -

Dazzle Patch has an unofficial record
of :S9,and will attempt to make a
lower mark on Friday.

Featherfelghts Fight Draw.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Sept. 4. Solly

Salvador, of Sacramento, and Roy
Moore, of San Francisco, both feather-
weights, fought 20 fast rounds to a
draw here last night. In the special
event Russell Kane, of Marysville, and
Jack Fitzgerald, of Nebraska, middle-weight- s,

fought 10 round to a draw.

Unlimited Round Fights Legal.
SALT LAKE CITY, Sept. 4. Under

an ordinance passed this morning by
the City Commission boxing contests
of unlimited duration may be held in
this city. The managers must certify
that the contests are not prizefights
and the Chief of Police may stop any
match when it, ceases to be an exhi-
bition of. skill.

IRRIGATION WORK HELD UP

Washington Farmer Refuses Right of
Way Across His Land.

WENATCHEE. Wash.. Sept 4.
(Special.) Development of 2000 acres
of choice orchard land near here is
being held up by S. P. Beecher, of
Peshastin, who refuses the Icicle Canal
Company a right-of-wa- y for their
ditch. Beecher declares he will never
allow the ditch to cross his place.

Action against Beecher to compel him
to sell a right-of-wa- y was started here
yesterday in the Superior Court by the
Icicle .interests. Meanwhile the de-

velopment work is tied up. The project
is one of the biggest ever undertaken
here and when completed will mean
homes for 400 families.

WHhelmina Going to Pieces.
FLORENCE, Or., Sept. 4. (Special.)
The rough weather of the last few-day- s

has made it useless to attempt to
get the WHhelmina off the north spit-Th-e

cabin of the boat has floated off
and she is fast going to pieces. , The
waves break over her now even at
low tide.
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GAME PROBLEM STUDIED

OREGON" IX
OF WARDENS.

Campaign to Obtain Meeting and
That of Fisheries Society for

Portland Begun.
i

DENVER, 'Colo., Sept. 4. (Special.)
The problem of saving from extinction
the larger game animals in the West
created wide interest Tuesday at the
annual convention of the National Asso.
elation of Game Wardens and Commis-
sioners held in this city. It is recog-
nized by wardens and commissioners
from all parts of the United States and
Canada that with e rapid settling up
of the country the improvement of
firearms and the Increase of hunters
it Is necessary to have game laws more
uniform and stricter In the different
states 'and to have seasons shorter and
bag limits smaller, that more atten-
tion must be paid to protection of wild
birds and animals and that refuges
must be established where these crea-
tures are fully protected at all sea-
sons. William L. Fiiiley, state game
warden for Oregon, gave a stereopti-co- n

lecture at today's session and made
a strong plea for more careful pro-

tection of elk, antelope, mountain
sheep and mule deer. He showed the
results obtained by the Oregon Fish
and Game Commission In transport-
ing a carload of elk last "Winter from
Wyoming to Wallowa County. This
experiment has attracted wide atten-
tion and has proved the advisability
of establishing game refuges and
starting small herds of big game an-

imals before they have reached the
point of final

The results accomplished by the Or- -
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egon commission in fish and game
propagation and protection . wer
strongly Indorsed by the National con-

vention. State Game Warden Flnley
and C. K. Cranston, of Pendleton, will
remain as delegates to the American
Fisheries Society, which convenes in
this city tomorrow and next day, and
are campaigning to have these con-

ventions meet at Portland next year.

SCHOOLS SHOW INCREASE

Eight Districts and One Private In-

stitution Open in Baker County.

BAKER, Or.. Sept. 4. (Special.) In
various schpol districts of this county
and in one private school the Fall term
commenced Tuesday. The main open-
ing of the public schools of the county
will be next Monday, when the Baker
public schools open. Everything Is
ready for the opening of the city
schools.

The largest school to open yesterday
was St. Francis' Academy, the Catholic
school of this city. The outlook for
enrollment for this school is promis-
ing for the coming year, according to
the sister superior.

In the eight districts opened this
week a marked increase in attendance
is shown.

Lewis County Drys to Nominate.
CHEHALIS, Wash., Sept. 4 (Spe-

cial.)
'

Lewis County Prohibitionists
will hold a county convention in this
city. September 10, when they expect
to nominate a complete county ticket.
This will make five tickets in Lewis
County, Republican, Democratic, Pro-
gressive, Socialist and Prohibition. In
the early nineties the Prohibitionists
had a county ticket In the field each
eletlon, but for a number of years
they have been unrepresented.

The sum of ten million francs is being
spent on the Improvement ox Paris hos
pitals.

Here are a few items that yon DON'T pay for when you buy a high- -
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$18.00 to $20.00 Men's Suits at $12.75
$27.50 to $30.00 Men's Suits at. . . '. S18.75
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JIMMY DUNN
Room 315 Oregonian Building. Take Elevator.


